DEALING WITH INHERITANCE DEMONS
THE GREAT WAY SAYS:
You have been getting major details in your spirit concerning what others have been
dealing with. People are under major demon oppression in their way due to major details
in spiritual connection due to familiar spirits.
What is a familiar spirit? It is a spirit that is connected to a certain family line. That spirit
brings torment to that family, and they are given through inheritance. Familiar spirits also
come to a family member in the shape of a dead relative, to give them a way to believe
they truly talk with a dead loved one.
Details shared in conversation with the demon may seem truly real, yet they will not have
the ability to really be that dead person. Why a familiar spirit? Many have attachments
that must be dealt with. They think it is a detail to deal with in continual movings, but
the Great Way is able to break off all details with family-based demons through a simple
prayer.
Put your life in order with Yahweh. Do not try to serve Yahweh and Satan. You can love
one or the other. Know the Kingdom of Yahweh through inheriting eternal life. First, take
on eternal salvation; then, take on the spiritual removal of inheritance demons.
PRAYER OF SALVATION

Dear Jesus. I ask You to forgive me of all of my sins. I ask You to save me. I have turned
my back on You, but now I come to You. Please cleanse me from all unrighteousness.
Please heal me. Please heal me in every area of my life. Most importantly, please come
to live within me. I want to know You. I want to have a relationship with You. I am Yours.
I am Yours forever, my God, my King, and I choose to serve You for the rest of my days.
Thank You, Lord, for dying for me and for saving me. I receive all that You have for me.
I look forward to being with You forever. Amen.
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PRAYER TO BE RELEASED FROM INHERITANCE DEMONS

Father, Your Spirit has the great power to give a release in me through the blood of King
Jesus that will set me free from all inheritance demons. Any demon that is scheduled to
enter me or to torment me in any way will have to submit to the name of King Jesus. I
am a true follower of King Jesus. Lord, I ask You to reveal any sin within me that I have
not repented from. I ask that Your precious blood will cleanse me from my sins. Dear
King Jesus, take Your place in my spirit as Lord and God over all areas. In the name of
King Jesus, I command every demon that has taken residence in me to leave at this very
moment. In the name of King Jesus, I command every familiar spirit, every generational
curse to break from me. In the name of King Jesus, I have fully been released. Demons
connected to my family: Go where King Jesus sends you; never return to torment me in
any way, shape, or form. Great King, please seal my heart, my spirit, with Your blood,
and have my family line made pure from all details. Please bless this family detail in me,
where my children will not have a demon-dealing based on any previous will from dealing
with demons in the family in any way, shape, or form. Lord, please also show if there is
any hurt within me that must be dealt with; please bring it to the surface. I no longer
want to be wounded within. Healing is important too. Please show me these people, these
details, if any, that must be dealt with, so no demon will be given details about me, to
use against me, to then torment me. No fear will keep me from trusting You, Great King.
Please burn out all details in me that are not pleasing to You. I submit to Your will. Use
me for Your glory. Amen.
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